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10010 North Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla, California 92037 their contributions.
Because synapses are of such central importance to
neurobiology, many reviews of synaptic structure and
function have appeared over the past several years. TheOur understanding of synaptic transmission has
grown dramatically during the 15 years since the first most comprehensive set of reviews appeared in a book,
Synapses, two years ago, which includes chapters onissue of Neuron was published, a growth rate expected
from the rapid progress in modern biology. As in all synapse structure (De Camilli et al., 2001a), the physiol-
ogy (Regher and Stevens, 2001) and molecular biologyof biology, new techniques have led to major advances
in the cell and molecular biology of synapses, and the (Sudhof and Scheller, 2001) of neurotransmitter release,
endocytosis (De Camilli et al., 2001b), and the synapticsubject has evolved in ways (like the production of
genetically engineered mice) that could not even be cleft (and the extracellular matrix) (Sudhof, 2001). Other
recent reviews cover topics such as the molecular biol-imagined 15 years ago. My plan for this review is to
summarize what we knew about neurotransmitter re- ogy of vesicle fusion (Jarousse and Kelly, 2001; Kavalali,
2002; Rizo and Sudhof, 2002), the molecular biology andlease when Neuron first appeared and what we recog-
nized we did not know, and then to describe how our biochemistry of synaptotagmin (Chapman, 2002), the
cell biology of the presynaptic terminal (Murthy and Deviews have changed in the intervening decade and a
half. Some things we knew about synapses—“knew” Camilli, 2003), important evidence from fly and worm
about the SNARE hypothesis (Kidokoro, 2003; Rich-in the sense that the field had reached a consensus—
are no longer accepted, but for the most part, impres- mond and Broadie, 2002), an evaluation of kiss-and-
run as opposed to the Heuser-Reese model of vesiclesive advances have led to a new consensus on many
issues. What I find fascinating is that in certain ways cycling (Morgan et al., 2002), the chromifin cell as a
model for studying fusion mechanisms (Rettig andnothing has changed—many of the old arguments per-
sist or recur in a different guise—but in other ways Neher, 2002), possible functions of synapsins (Ferreira
and Rapoport, 2002), and mechanisms of short-termthe field would be unrecognizable to a neurobiologist
time-transported from 1988 to 2003. synaptic plasticity (Zucker and Regehr, 2002).
Introduction Synapses in 1988
A PubMed Search on “presynaptic mechanisms” returns Katz and His Followers: Defining the Questions
17,362 references, and by restricting the search to the in Synaptic Function
last 15 years—the time since Neuron first appeared—you The study of synapse function was dominated in the
get 13,220 references. Two recent review articles on 20th century by Bernhard Katz, and his formulation of the
subtopics covered here (short-term plasticity [Zucker problems in the field summarized the state of synaptic
and Regehr, 2002] and mechanisms of vesicle cycling physiology in 1988. Among Katz’s many contributions,
[Murthy and De Camilli, 2003]) cited 360 and 220 refer- two theories, called “hypotheses” by Katz, stand out
ences, respectively. Clearly, if my review on neurotrans- in the current context: the quantal hypothesis and the
mitter release is to fit into this issue of Neuron, some- calcium hypothesis.
thing has to be done. Katz discovered that neurotransmitter is released in
My solution is to limit the size this review by identifying integer multiples of a packet, called a quantum, that
what, in 1988, I perceived—and thought the field as a corresponds to an individual synaptic vesicle (Katz,
whole thought—to be the most important questions in 1969). Implicit in this view is the idea that neurotransmit-
presynaptic function. I have described what we knew ter is released by exocytosis and that vesicles must
about the answers to these questions in 1988 and what cycle so that their membrane is in some way reclaimed
we know now. My perception of central questions in after use to keep the cell surface area from growing and
presynaptic function is based on my own reading of the to replace spent vesicles with new, competent ones.
literature and on discussions with, I think, virtually all of The classic work of Heuser and Reese (1973) concluded
the leaders in the field, from Bernhard Katz on, about that vesicles fuse with the active zone (an active zone
where we want to go and how to get there. is a specialized presynaptic membrane where synaptic
I am mindful of the fact that friends come and go, vesicles are docked and released) to release their con-
but enemies accumulate, and I feel no need for fewer tents and then are recovered as clathrin-coated vesicles
friends. By citing 104 references, I recognize that I have that, in turn, fuse with an endosomal compartment; new
the potential to make the authors of at least 13,116 vesicles then bud off these endosomal compartments
papers feel neglected. Very many of my favorite papers, to replace those that have been used. Although the
some of the most beautiful and important ones, are not Heuser-Reese model was the dominant one in 1988,
cited here because they did not fit into my selection Ceccareli and coworkers (Ceccarelli et al., 1973, 1979)
pushed an alternative view—called kiss-and-run—in
which vesicles opened a fusion pore in the presynaptic*Correspondence: stevens@salk.edu
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membrane to release their neurotransmitter and then single nerve impulse and divalent ion concentrations
was established by Dodge and Rahamimoff (1967) whenreversed this process by closing the fusion pore, disso-
ciating the vesicle from the membrane and refilling it they were postdoctoral fellows with Katz. They derived
an equation describing the calcium dependence of neu-with neurotransmitter; in this model, the vesicle main-
tained its identity throughout multiple rounds of release. rotransmitter release (the Dodge-Rahamimoff equation)
from the assumption that a calcium-sensing moleculeThe kiss-and-run model always had its adherents, but
the Heuser-Reese work was so beautifully done and so can bind up to four calcium ions (the binding sites were
assumed to be independent and identical), and that thecompelling that most workers accepted this theory.
According to Katz (Katz, 1969), release can occur only Katzian probability p is proportional to the concentration
of sensors that are fully occupied (i.e., with four boundat specific presynaptic locations, called release sites, N
of which are present at a synapse. When a nerve impulse calcium ions) (Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967). Katz,
working with his long-term collaborator Miledi, furtherarrives, neurotransmitter release occurs with a probabil-
ity p at each site, and the sites function independently of showed that a brief, transient calcium influx produced
by a nerve impulse was directly required for releaseone another. An aside: discussions of neurotransmitter
release often use two distinct probabilities, the probabil- (Katz, 1969). These combined observations constitute
the theory (the calcium hypothesis) that release is pro-ity that a quantum is released at a Katzian release site
(p), and the probability that a nerve impulse arrival at a duced directly by calcium interacting with a molecular
calcium sensor (identity unknown) that enables vesicu-synapse will result in neurotransmitter release (this is
called the release probability). There is the possibility lar exocytosis.
In addition to the intraterminal calcium concentration,of confusion because, according to some, a single syn-
apse is the same as a Katzian release site. Because, as the past history of synaptic use was well known in 1988
to alter the Katzian probability p. Mallart and Martinwill be discussed below, the identity of a Katzian release
site is not settled, I will distinguish between these two (1967, 1968) had characterized facilitation (now often
called “paired-pulse facilitation” and abbreviated PPF),probabilities, calling the first (p) a Katzian probability
and the second simply release probability. an increase in p that follows a nerve impulse arrival
and lasts for several hundred milliseconds. A very long-Release, according to the Katz picture, follows bino-
mial statistics, just like coin flipping, so that the average lasting increase in the Katzian probability after extensive
synapses use, posttetanic potentiation (PTP), also hadnumber of quanta released by a nerve impulse is Np;
this is the average number of heads you would get by long been known. Starting in 1975, Magleby developed
a quantitative description of four kinetically distinct pro-flipping N coins (one for each release site), each with a
probability p of heads. Katz’s quantal theory was based cesses that increase neurotransmitter release—two
phases of facilitation, a process he termed augmen-almost exclusively on studies of the neuromuscular
junction, which is, in fact, many simultaneously acti- tation, and PTP—and elucidated many properties of
these processes that affect the Katzian probability, invated synapses that one axon makes onto a postsynap-
tic muscle cell (Steinbach and Stevens, 1976). an history-dependent way, over time scales from a few
tens of milliseconds to several minutes; this work wasBecause the Katz view was derived from the study of
many synapses activated by a single nerve impulse, the completed when the first issue of Neuron appeared
(Magleby, 1987). The dominant mechanism for thesemeaning of release site was unclear: is a release site a
single fusion-ready vesicle, a single active zone, or a processes was believed to be “residual calcium,” that
is, a slow return of intraterminal calcium concentrationsingle synapse with, perhaps, multiple active zones?
Several workers had proposed that a single synapse to resting levels following synapse use—a hypothesis
based on a number of indirect observations and a singlecan release only one vesicle per nerve impulse (Korn
and Faber, 1991; Redman, 1990; Zucker, 1973a), in experiment that correlated measured calcium concen-
trations with synaptic responses (Connor et al., 1986).which case a release site would correspond to a synapse
(or possibly a single active zone), but this view was It was recognized early that release does not occur
at just one specific instant when a nerve impulse arrives,always controversial, and the question of what consti-
tutes a Katz release site was unsettled in 1988. And but rather that the vesicle fusion rate (the probability
per second that a release will occur) is spread overbecause the physical correlate of a release site is un-
clear, so is the correlate of the Katzian probability p. If several hundreds of milliseconds. After a nerve impulse
arrival, the probabilistic rate of vesicle fusion increasesa release site is a single active zone, for example, then
p would be the probability that one of the multiple avail- briefly to a high level and then returns with a double
exponential time course (Barrett and Stevens, 1972a,able vesicles will be released, but if a release site is an
individual release-ready vesicle, then p would be the 1972b). The first component is very fast, less than a
millisecond at mammalian body temperature, and thefusion probability for that vesicle.
The Katzian probability p, whatever its physical refer- second component decays over several hundred milli-
seconds and was believed to correspond to facilitationent, was known to be increased by increasing the extra-
cellular calcium concentration and decreased by in- and augmentation and to reflect a prolonged increase in
intraterminal calcium concentration (residual calcium).creasing the extracellular magnesium concentration,
and this observation led to Katz’s “calcium hypothesis.” Molecular Biology of Synapses
Only three synaptic vesicle proteins had been clonedAccording to the calcium hypothesis, a nerve impulse
causes calcium ions to enter the presynaptic terminal by 1988: synapsin I (McCaffery and DeGennaro, 1986),
synaptophysin (Buckley et al., 1987; Leube et al., 1987;where they bind to a calcium sensor, the calcium-
liganded form of which causes an increase in p so that Sudhof et al., 1987), and VAMP-1 (Trimble et al., 1988)
(later also called synaptobrevin). A few other synapticvesicle fusion occurs. The quantitative relation between
the average quantity of neurotransmitter released by a proteins had been purified—most notable, it would turn
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out, was a synaptic vesicle protein known then as P65 support since 1988, but the formalism Katz used to es-
tablish his theory—quantal analysis, which predicts(Matthew et al., 1981) and later renamed synaptotag-
probabilistic variations in the number of vesicles thatmin—but not yet cloned. The understanding of the mo-
fuse per nerve impulse—is no longer generally accepted.lecular basis for neurotransmitter release had not ad-
This fall from favor derives from the continuing questionsvanced very far by that time, because clones for so few
about what constitutes a release site and from evidenceof the many players were available and because the
that the Katzian probability p varies across release sitesactual function for no synaptic protein was known. Nev-
(rather than being constant, as Katz originally assumed).ertheless, more was going on than was apparent from
Several laboratories have shown directly—confirmingwhat had been published. Two young molecular biolo-
conclusions reached earlier by less direct experimentsgists, Richard Scheller and Thomas Sudhof (often in
(Korn and Faber, 1991; Redman, 1990; Zucker, 1973b)—collaboration in the early days with Reinhard Jahn, Pie-
that individual central synapses, ones thought to havetro De Camilli, and Paul Greengard), had both decided
only a single active zone, release only a single vesiclethat the key to understanding synaptic transmission was
even when the release probability approaches 1 (Do-to clone all of the proteins associated with synaptic
brunz and Stevens, 1997; Hanse and Gustafsson, 2001;vesicles and all of the proteins associated with the syn-
Stevens and Wang, 1995). Of course, a single activeaptic vesicle proteins. This program, carried out over
zone can release multiple vesicles over time, so thethe next five years, turned out to be central to our cur-
issue of “single release” boils down to a temporal one:rent understanding.
over what period is a synapse unable, or very unlikely,Molecular Basis for Membrane Trafficking
to release a second vesicle? After a vesicle release, theA second research stream, the study of membrane traf-
probability of an additional release has been found toficking by cell biologists, was also to be of special impor-
decrease to essentially zero for about 5 ms and thentance for the advances in the molecular biology of syn-
increase to its normal value over another 5 ms or soaptic transmission that were to come. Palade (1975) had
(Stevens and Wang, 1995). According to these experi-long before pointed out that one of the central problems
ments, then, a Katzian release site is a single activein cell biology was membrane trafficking. He noted that
zone and the Katzian probability p corresponds to thethe cell consisted of many membrane bound compart-
release probability, the probability that the active zonements (the Golgi stack, endoplasmic reticulum, endo-
will release one of its docked vesicles; most centralsomes, vacuoles, and the cell itself defined by its surface
excitatory synapses have a single active zone, so amembrane) and that material was moved from one com-
Katzian release site is usually a synpase. This probabilitypartment to another (and from internal compartments
has been shown to increase approximately linearly (overto the cell surface) by the budding off of vesicles from
a specific range of vesicle numbers) with the number ofthe source compartment and the subsequent fusion of
docked vesicles (Dobrunz and Stevens, 1997; Murthy etthese vesicles with limiting membrane of the destination
al., 2001).compartment. Understanding how the vesicle budding
These experiments just described all assumed thatand fusion occurred and how the vesicles were directed
the postsynaptic membrane was not saturated by a sin-to the appropriate membrane were thus key for knowing
gle quantum. Although some early work proposed thathow cells function. Two approaches to this question
a single quantum could saturate the available postsyn-were being followed in 1988. The first was to isolate the
aptic receptors (Clements, 1996; Edwards et al., 1990),yeast genes involved in membrane trafficking (Rothblatt
more recent research has established, using more directand Schekman, 1989), discovered in screens for defec-
methods, that neither AMPA, GABA, nor NMDA recep-tive trafficking after random mutagenesis, and the sec-
tors are saturated by a single quantum (Frerking et al.,ond was to reconstitute the basic membrane trafficking
1995; Liu et al., 1999; Mainen et al., 1999; McAllister andin a cell-free system and then use this assay to find out
Stevens, 2000).what proteins were required to make it work (Rothman,
The work summarized above argued that a Katzian
1990). What was not fully appreciated, despite a pre-
release site is a single active zone—that is, that a single
scient review in the sixth issue of Neuron (Kelly, 1988),
active zone can release only one vesicle—but other ex-
was the extent to which the same basic mechanisms periments have, contrary to these conclusions, clearly
responsible for membrane trafficking also underlie syn- demonstrated that individual synapses can release mul-
aptic vesicle fusion. tiple vesicles in response to a single arriving nerve im-
By 1988, many mutants of yeast genes that affected pulse (Auger et al., 1998; Oertner et al., 2002; Tong and
membrane trafficking had been identified, and progress Jahr, 1994; Wadiche and Jahr, 2001). These results,
was being made in characterizing these mutants (Roth- then, favor the idea that a Katzian release site is a single
blatt and Schekman, 1989). Furthermore, the in vitro release-ready vesicle and that Katzian probability p cor-
reconstitution approach had revealed that ATP hydroly- responds to the probability that the vesicle will undergo
sis by a protein complex termed SNAP (soluble NSF exocytosis with a nerve impulse arrival.
attachment protein) was required to maintain vesicle Unfortunately, all of the experiments on both sides of
trafficking, and this SNAP was thought to bind to recep- this issue have one flaw or another, so the question
tors that were directly involved in the fusion reaction “What is a Katzian release site?” is still unanswered, as
(Rothman, 1990). it was 15 years ago. In the direct experiments (Dobrunz
and Stevens, 1997; Hanse and Gustafsson, 2001; Ste-
Synapses in 2003 vens and Wang, 1995), individual synapses were iso-
The Quantal Hypothesis lated by the method of minimal stimulation (Raastad et
Katz’s basic idea that neurotransmitter is released by al., 1992), and the selection bias of this technique is
unknown; the results of these experiments may, then,the fusion of synaptic vesicles has gained increasing
Neuron
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typify only a very small minority of all synapses in the on calcium influx at many synapse types; if this is the
case, calcium-dependent calcium influx would alsobrain. On the other hand, the experiments demonstra-
ting multiquantal release either could not exclude the make some contributions to all forms of potentiation.
The most important outstanding question about thesepossibility of multiple active zones (Auger et al., 1998;
Tong and Jahr, 1994; Wadiche and Jahr, 2001) or did not various forms of facilitation (those with time constants
longer than the F1 component of facilitation) is the mo-have adequate time resolution to be sure that multiple
releases occurred within a 10 ms time window (Oertner lecular identity of the calcium sensor that interacts with
the exocytic machinery to translate residual calciumet al., 2002) (central synapses, like the neuromuscular
junction, exhibit both synchronous and asynchronous concentration into a decrease in the energy barrier for
vesicle fusion.release [Goda and Stevens, 1994]).
A further problem for quantal analysis is that, contrary Vesicle Cycling
A combination of new technologies has provided deeperto what the traditional version of the theory assumes,
the Katzian probability is not constant across sites (Mur- insight into how vesicles cycle. Neher’s method of neu-
ronal capacitance measurement (Neher and Marty,thy et al., 1997; Robitaille and Tremblay, 1987; Sakaba
and Neher, 2001a, 2001b). This is true whether a release 1982)—exocytosis and endocytosis can be detected as
increases and decreases of capacitance of the surfacesite corresponds to a single active zone (Murthy et al.,
1997; Robitaille and Tremblay, 1987) or a single release- membrane over time—has permitted individual vesicle
resolution for secretory vesicles (Fernandez et al., 1984)ready vesicle (Sakaba and Neher, 2001a, 2001b). Of
course, one can extend the Katz formulation of release and, in one case, for synaptic vesicles (Klyachko and
Jackson, 2002). Furthermore, imaging methods also canto assign a distribution of probabilities to the population
of release sites, but the form of this distribution is not give single-vesicle resolution (Aravanis et al., 2003; Gan-
dhi and Stevens, 2003; Murthy et al., 1997; Ryan et al.,sufficiently well known to make this approach believ-
able. Certainly, quantal analysis frequently gives the 1997), sometimes with submicroscopic spatial resolu-
tion (Zenisek et al., 2000). These methods work either byright answer when the Katzian probability is taken as
an average value of the single-site probabilities but, following an FM dye (Cochilla et al., 1999) that fluoresces
only when it is dissolved in the membrane (so endocyto-because one never knows if the result is right in a given
situation, quantal analysis is no longer generally trusted sis is monitored by dye loading and exocytosis by re-
lease of dye that has been previously loaded into synap-for the analysis of synaptic function.
Short-Term Plasticity tic vesicles) or by a modified green fluorescent protein
(Miesenbock et al., 1998), called synaptophlorin, that isThe fundamental observations about short-term plastic-
ity had been made by the time Neuron first appeared, tethered inside the vesicle by a vesicle protein and re-
ports the local pH. The synaptic vesicle lumen is main-and the advances in the past 15 years have been mostly
extensions of previous ideas to new synapses types and tained at a low pH, so the phlorin is quenched unless
that vesicle communicates with the extracellular me-increased understanding of mechanisms; this topic has
recently been the subject of an extensive review (Zucker dium, and one can thereby follow the course of exo-
cytosis and the subsequent internalization and reacidifi-and Regehr, 2002). The “residual calcium” hypothesis
(the idea that slow return of intraterminal calcium con- cation of the synaptic vesicle.
As powerful as these methods are, they do, of course,centration to its resting levels after a nerve impulse ar-
rival is responsible for facilitation, augmentation, and have some limitations. The capacitance measurement
approach has excellent temporal resolution but cannotPTP) has gained further support, the most direct of
which is the demonstration with caged calcium buffers be used with typical central synapses, which are charac-
teristically very small, and synapses must be studiedthat a rapid decrease in intraterminal calcium at various
times after synaptic use quickly eliminates facilitation, one at a time. The imaging methods permit multiple
synapses to be examined simultaneously, but the single-augmentation, and PTP (Fischer et al., 1997; Kamiya
and Zucker, 1994). Facilitation is recognized to have vesicle detection is possible only in some circumstances
and is difficult. The FM techniques have poor temporaltwo kinetically distinct components (called F1 and F2)
(Mallart and Martin, 1967, 1968), and evidence just cited resolution, and dye release or loading does not neces-
sarily correlate with neurotransmitter release (Becherersupports the residual calcium hypothesis for the slower
F2 component. But the rapid F1 component is difficult et al., 2001; Henkel and Betz, 1995; Stevens and Wil-
liams, 2000). Finally, the phlorins give good temporalto study with imaging and with caged buffer techniques,
and recent evidence shows that this component may resolution for the start of an exocytic event but limit
time resolution for vesicle internalization to about 400have an at least partly different mechanism. The presyn-
aptic terminal can be voltage clamped in calyform syn- ms (the time constant for vesicle acidification) (Gandhi
and Stevens, 2003); in addition, one must overexpressapses, and thus the presynaptic calcium currents can
be studied directly. Such studies have revealed that the an appropriate synaptic vesicle protein to which the
phlorin is attached, and this produces uncertain effectscalcium currents themselves show a facilitation (Borst
and Sakmann, 1998; Cuttle et al., 1998) and that this on synaptic function and is a nuisance. Despite these
limitations, many of the questions about vesicle cyclingeffect is mediated by a calcium binding protein (NCS-
1/frequenin) (Olafsson et al., 1995; Rivosecchi et al., that were open in 1988 have now been settled by these
newer techniques.1994; Tsujimoto et al., 2002). The wide distribution of
this calcium binding protein in neurons (Martone et al., Kiss-and-run has been shown unambiguously to oc-
cur for secretory granules by the capacitance measure-1999; Olfasson, 1997; Paterlini et al., 2000; Sage et al.,
2000; Schaad et al., 1996) suggests that the F1 compo- ment method, where the opening and closing of a fusion
pore can be directly observed (Henkel and Almers,nent of facilitation may be mediated by a direct effect
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1996). Using FM dye imaging, several laboratories have often when release probability is low (Gandhi and Ste-
vens, 2003), but how this is controlled, and what advan-investigated what was believed to correspond to kiss-
and-run in central synapses, but each of these studies tage it confers on the synapse, is still unclear.
The Molecular Biology of Vesicle Fusionhas some limitations. One study showed that by manipu-
lating the tonicity of the local extracellular solution, neu- Between 1988 and 1992, the synaptic proteins VAMP/
synaptobrevin (Sudhof et al., 1989; Trimble et al., 1988),rotransmitter release could occur when dye could nei-
ther leave nor enter the synaptic vesicles, and the SNAP-25 (Oyler et al., 1989), syntaxin (Bennett et al.,
1992), and synaptotagmin (Perin et al., 1990) wereresearchers interpreted this dissociation of FM dye re-
lease and transmitter release as evidence for a selective cloned; syntaxin and SNAP-25 are associated with the
presynaptic surface membrane, while VAMP and synap-fusion pore (Stevens and Williams, 2000). A more recent
study found that FM dye is incompletely released from totagmin are vesicle proteins. Then, in a classic 1993
paper (Sollner et al., 1993), Rothman and colleaguesa synaptic vesicle by a single nerve impulse and that
dye is fully released only after the synapse is stimulated dramatically unified the molecular biology of neurotrans-
mitter release and the cell biological study of membranemany times (Aravanis et al., 2003). Because this study
could not follow neurotransmitter release (as noted trafficking. Using their SNAPs (recall that SNAP stands
for soluble NSF attachment protein)—which were be-above, release is not necessarily correlated with dye
release) and because the internalization step could not lieved to bind the proteins responsible for vesicle fu-
sion—the Rothman group found that SNAP specificallybe detected with this method, the interpretation of these
events as kiss-and-run is conjectural. The most direct bound to only three proteins in “the crudest possible”
brain extracts: syntaxin, SNAP-25 (the fact that the Roth-evidence on this question comes from a recent study
using synaptophlorin (Miesenbock et al., 1998). This man SNAP has the same name as the independently
identified and molecularly unrelated SNAP-25 is one ofwork showed that some exocytic events, measured by
the length of time the vesicle interior communicated with the great coincidences in modern biology), and VAMP/
synaptobrevin. Rothman immediately proposed thatthe outside environment, had a duration of less than a
second—another class of exocytic events exposed the VAMP is what he called a v-SNARE (SNARE stands for
SNAP receptor) and syntaxin and SNAP-25 are t-SNAREs.vesicle interior for 8 s or more—and these rapid events
were interpreted as corresponding to kiss-and-run The Rothman SNARE hypothesis holds that a v (vesicu-
lar)-SNARE associates with t (target)-SNAREs to form(Gandhi and Stevens, 2003). Furthermore, this study de-
tected the presence of a fusion pore during the kiss- the molecular complex responsible for membrane fu-
sion. Rothman noted, in support of his identification,and-run events because one type of pH buffer could
enter the vesicle during the brief time the vesicle lumen that metaloproteases specific for VAMP, tetanus and
botulinum B toxins, were both known to completelywas exposed, whereas another type could not.
As Heuser has pointed out (Heuser, 1989), the distinc- block neurotransmitter release. And because synapto-
tagmin (already proposed as the calcium sensor for neu-tion between kiss-and-run and Heuser-Reese exo-
cytosis/endocytosis has more to do with whether the rotransmitter release [Brose et al., 1992]) interacts with
syntaxin, he pointed out that this molecule could providevesicle maintains its identity throughout the vesicle cy-
cle than with the speed of the process or the details of the required regulation for the constitutive fusion ma-
chinery used in membrane trafficking.how membrane internalization occurs. Several lines of
evidence indicate that vesicles do, in fact, maintain their In the original SNARE hypothesis, the idea was that
ATP hydrolysis by NSF probably was responsible foridentity throughout the cycle, and at least some of this
evidence is incompatible with the original Heuser-Reese the membrane fusion event, but it later turned out that
this action is instead used for dissociating the SNAREmodel. Because the quantity of FM dye loaded into a
single vesicle is the same as the amount later released complex after fusion. The 1993 Rothman paper also
identified some of the yeast genes that appear to befrom a single vesicle at cultured hippocampal synapses,
it appears that these vesicles did not pass through an homologs of the mammalian fusion proteins, an idea
developed more completely later that year in a reviewintermediate endosomal compartment (Murthy and Ste-
vens, 1998) (where the dye would be diluted) as the article (Bennett and Scheller, 1993). In the decade since
1993, evidence for the SNARE hypothesis has accumu-Heuser-Reese model requires; this would mean that ves-
icles are sometimes reused and not required to form lated, and this is currently the conceptual framework
for investigations of exocytosis. That said, it should beanew on each cycle by budding. Another study showed
that the VAMP-synaptophlorin molecules in a vesicle’s noted that the precise role of the SNAREs in exocytosis
remains unclear (Duman and Forte, 2003). Exactly whatmembrane remained together through cycles of exo-
cytosis and subsequent internalization, even after the forms the fusion pore is still uncertain (Peters et al.,
2001), and this, together with how vesicle docking isvesicle had sometimes remained at the synaptic surface
membrane for at least half a minute (Gandhi and Ste- controlled, are two of the most important unsettled
questions.vens, 2003). Thus, for either the kiss-and-run mode, with
a selectively permeable fusion pore, or for a more “clas- The Calcium Hypothesis
One of Katz’s large contributions was a beautiful seriessical” exocytic mode without this fusion pore, at least
part of the vesicle structure maintains its identity. of experiments establishing his calcium hypothesis
(Smith and Augustine, 1988). Since the work of DodgeAlthough kiss-and-run and the classical modes of the
previous study both seem to be present in central syn- and Rahamimoff (1967), neurobiologists had talked
about the calcium sensor for release, but this hypotheti-apses, the question is still open about when internaliza-
tion requires clathrin and when it does not (Artalejo et cal construct had no molecular reality. With the cloning
of P65 (Perin et al., 1990), it became clear that thisal., 2002). Further, kiss-and-run appears to occur more
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single functional synaptic sites in cerebellar stellate and basketmolecule, soon renamed synaptotagmin, was a good
cells. J. Neurosci. 18, 4532–4547.candidate because it consisted mainly of two C2 do-
Barrett, E.F., and Stevens, C.F. (1972a). The kinetics of transmittermains, motifs that are present to bind calcium ions in
release at the frog neuromuscular junction. J. Physiol. 227, 691–708.many different proteins. Because of its properties, sy-
Barrett, E.F., and Stevens, C.F. (1972b). Quantal independence andnaptotagmin was proposed as the major calcium sensor
uniformity of presynaptic release kinetics at the frog neuromuscularcontrolling synaptic vesicle fusion (Brose et al., 1992),
junction. J. Physiol. 227, 665–689.
an idea that gained strong support from the analysis of
Becherer, U., Guatimosim, C., and Betz, W.J. (2001). Effects of staur-mutant mice in which synaptotagmin I was deleted:
osporine on exocytosis and endocytosis at frog motor nerve termi-
these mice had no synchronous neurotransmitter re- nals. J. Neurosci. 21, 782–787.
lease, but asynchronous release (and its calcium sensi-
Bennett, M.K., and Scheller, R.H. (1993). The molecular machinery
tivity) was completely preserved (Geppert et al., 1994); for secretion is conserved from yeast to neurons. Proc. Natl. Acad.
furthermore, the number of docked vesicles was normal Sci. USA 90, 2559–2563.
(Geppert et al., 1997) and they could be released nor- Bennett, M.K., Calakos, N., and Scheller, R.H. (1992). Syntaxin: a
mally by a calcium-independent mechanism. Although synaptic protein implicated in docking of synaptic vesicles at pre-
synaptic active zones. Science 257, 255–259.many studies of synaptotagmin carried out in Drosophila
have added greatly to our understanding of this mole- Borst, J.G., and Sakmann, B. (1998). Facilitation of presynaptic cal-
cium currents in the rat brainstem. J. Physiol. 513, 149–155.cule (Kidokoro, 2003; Tokuoka and Goda, 2003), certain
differences between these results and those on mam- Brose, N., Petrenko, A.G., Sudhof, T.C., and Jahn, R. (1992). Synap-
totagmin: a calcium sensor on the synaptic vesicle surface. Sciencemalian synapses (Tokuoka and Goda, 2003) suggest that
256, 1021–1025.the mammalian central synapse is not always a very
Buckley, K.M., Floor, E., and Kelly, R.B. (1987). Cloning and se-good model for the fly neuromuscular junction.
quence analysis of cDNA encoding p38, a major synaptic vesicleA recent analysis of the calcium binding pocket of the
protein. J. Cell Biol. 105, 2447–2456.first C2 domain of synaptotagmin (C2A) (Stevens and
Ceccarelli, B., Hurlbut, W.P., and Mauro, A. (1973). Turnover of trans-Sullivan, 2003), carried out by rescue of hippocampal
mitter and synaptic vesicles at the frog neuromuscular junction. J.
neurons from synaptotagmin knockout mice by overex- Cell Biol. 57, 499–524.
pression of modified synaptotagmins, finds that neu-
Ceccarelli, B., Grohovaz, F., and Hurlbut, W.P. (1979). Freeze-frac-
tralization of a negative charge at a specific aspartate ture studies of frog neuromuscular junctions during intense release
residue is the same (with respect to changes in the of neurotransmitter. II. Effects of electrical stimulation and high po-
Dodge-Rahamimoff equation) as binding two calcium tassium. J. Cell Biol. 81, 178–192.
ions. The authors interpret this to mean that two synap- Chapman, E.R. (2002). Synaptotagmin: a Ca(2) sensor that triggers
totagmins are required to initiate fusion and that there exocytosis? Nat. Rev. Mol. Cell Biol. 3, 498–508.
are four binding sites for calcium ions (two per synapto- Clements, J.D. (1996). Transmitter timecourse in the synaptic cleft:
its role in central synaptic function. Trends Neurosci. 19, 163–171.tagmin), one of which is in the C2A domain and the other
presumably is in C2B. If this interpretation is confirmed Cochilla, A.J., Angleson, J.K., and Betz, W.J. (1999). Monitoring
secretory membrane with FM1–43 fluorescence. Annu. Rev. Neu-by further studies, Katz’s calcium hypotheses and the
rosci. 22, 1–10.quantitative model originally proposed by Dodge and
Connor, J.A., Kretz, R., and Shapiro, E. (1986). Calcium levels mea-Rahamimoff will have been an amazing insight.
sured in a presynaptic neurone of Aplysia under conditions that
modulate transmitter release. J. Physiol. 375, 625–642.
Synapses at the Time of Neuron’s 25th Birthday
Cuttle, M.F., Tsujimoto, T., Forsythe, I.D., and Takahashi, T. (1998).
Given the rapid progress of the past decade, I would Facilitation of the presynaptic calcium current at an auditory syn-
predict that, by Neuron’s 25th birthday, we will have apse in rat brainstem. J. Physiol. 512, 723–729.
cleared up some of the persisting uncertainties (what is De Camilli, P., Haucke, V., Takei, K., and Mugnaini, E. (2001a). The
a release site?) and will know what constitutes the fusion structure of synapses. In Synapses, D.M. Cowan, T.C. Sudhof, and
pore. We also should understand the molecular basis for C.F. Stevens, eds. (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University Press).
historic effect of use on release probability (facilitation, De Camilli, P., Slepnev, V.I., and Shupliakov, O., and Brodin, L.
augmentation, etc.), something that is still quite mysteri- (2001b). Synaptic vesicle endocytosis. In Synapses, D.M. Cowan,
T.C. Sudhof, and C.F. Stevens, eds. (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkinsous. Furthermore, we may understand how the synapse
University Press).structure is maintained and how vesicles are moved
Dobrunz, L.E., and Stevens, C.F. (1997). Heterogeneity of releasearound in the synapse and may, perhaps, even have a
probability, facilitation, and depletion at central synapses. Neuroncrystal structure of a fusion pore. But most likely, the
18, 995–1008.really interesting advances will be the ones that cannot
Dodge, F.A., Jr., and Rahamimoff, R. (1967). Co-operative action anow be anticipated.
calcium ions in transmitter release at the neuromuscular junction.
J. Physiol. 193, 419–432.
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